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Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Chevonne. Chevonne and Chevelle are a bonded pair 

looking for a forever home together.&nbsp; 

A home where Chevonne has 

someone to play with will be perfect for us. Chevonne will 

really struggle if she is not bonded with someone else by 

the time I pass away. Chevonne loves attention and she 

will sometimes knock me over just to sit by our foster mom 

when we are all on the couch together. I get squished a lot, 

but I know Chevonne needs that attention because she has 

had a really hard life too. Chevonne has a bunch of scars 

too, so you know she has had troubles in her past.

Chevonne is the fastest dog I know, and the strongest dog 

I know. She can leap over a kennel panel without even 

getting a running start. It is okay though, she 

doesn&rsquo;t run away, she just wants to be by our 

family. For some reason she thinks she has to have love an 

attention all the time. Chevonne is six years old and she is 

still skeptical of anyone new. All you have to do is give us 

chicken or belly rubs and she is a huge teddy bear.

I have had a pretty hard life and have a bunch of scars on 

my body, but my foster mom says I am still the best dog 

out of the whole group of us, including the resident puppy. 

I am really looking for a home that will love me and take 

care of me in my old age, but my new home has to take 

my best friend Chevonne too. My foster parents said they 

would keep me forever, and they take pictures of us all the 

time so you can see how cute we are. I am not in a hurry 

to leave my foster parents, my foster mom says the right 

fit is really important.

Interested in adopting this lovable animal? Please go to our 

website www.wagsmn.org and fill out an Adoption 

Application.&nbsp; Once the application is processed, a 

Wags representative will contact you, answer any 

questions you may have, and set up a time/location for a 

meet and greet!&nbsp; A home visit is required prior to 

adoption.&nbsp;

Thank you for choosing to adopt!

Breed and temperament determination:&nbsp; Wags 

&amp; Whiskers Animal Rescue attempts to determine 

breed and temperament using a combination of looks, 

information provided to us at intake, and our experience 

with the animal while in our Rescue.&nbsp; We do not 

guarantee this determination.
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